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RAVE Indoor Winter League
Virginia Rush is pleased to host our second year of our Winter Indoor League at the RAVE!
U6-U19 Recreational, Advance and Competitive dividisons are available.

Winter 2013-2014
Game Dates: Saturdays from Jan. 4 - Feb. 22, 2014. Sunday games if necessary.
Early Registration (Ends Dec. 1) - Fee $85
Final Registration (Dec. 2 until Full) - Fee $95

Indoor League Game Schedule - Click Here
Rave Indoor League Rules and Regulations
Roster limit 10 players.
Registration Information
Individual Player Registration
All teams must have an adult volunteer or coach to play.
Individual players may register and VA Rush will form teams from the registrations at each level.
Players register for their level - Recreation, Advanced or Travel (Competitive).
Register as an individual player with VA Rush forming the team from registration.
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Organized Teams Registration - Must be registered by the coach.
*Coach's registering full teams must complete the following process:*
1. Complete the coach/volunteer link below
Coach/Volunteer Link
*Coaches must complete the coach/volunteer link before moving to Step 2*
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2. Step 2 is to complete the Input Team Link. It will require team name information and will conclude by the
system providing a team code and a form to enter players names and email addresses to email your players the
team code. SAVE the TEAM CODE. The team code is case sensitive. To follow up with players coaches will probably
have to remind players to register. Coaches will be provided an ID and Password to the team database to review
their team registrations and print rosters. The players must have the team code to be automatically assigned
to the team and instructed to use the player registration links in Step 3a and 3b.

Click Here to input team information to create the team module and receive team code.
*Coaches must complete Step 2 before players may register using the link in Step 3*
3. Players registering to a specific team setup by a coach or manager must complete a two step process (3a
and 3b).
3a. Register and pay the fees using the link below

Player Registration Link
3b. Join your team by completing the link below (fees must be paid to join the team).
You must have the TEAM CODE supplied by the coach or manager to complete joining the team.

Join Team Link
Upon completion of Steps 3a and 3b the player will be on the team's roster.
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